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Principal’s message:
We’ve had a great year together full of learning, laughter and fun. Despite our third term looking very
different than what we had imagined, we can still celebrate our accomplishments as a team and look
forward to being all together in the future. A fond farewell to our Grade 7’s. You will be missed and we
know that you’ll do great at RSS. A special thank you to all of our parent and community volunteers
who have supported the school over the course of the year. A special thanks to our staff for putting
kids first and supporting them in their learning. And last but least: the kids! Thank you to our kids for
being resilient, working hard, caring for others and helping to make AHE an awesome school in which
to grow and learn. Have a great summer! We look forward to seeing you all in September.
Mme. Tedesco ☺

Mme. Tedesco☺

JUNE RETURN TO SCHOOL
We were so excited to welcome our students back into their classrooms this past week. Students did amazingly
well and while things looked different, we really had a blast learning, interacting and playing together. We want to
thank our parents for their support and cooperation. Here are a couple of reminders for parents:
Please have your students bring:
• A full water bottle (school water fountains will be closed)
• Suitable, healthy snacks and lunch
• Clothing appropriate for the weather
• Indoor shoes
Please remember that:
• Playgrounds are not open for before and after school times.
• Drop off needs to be for as close to 8:30am as possible and pick up is to be prompt for 2:30pm.
• Bus is only available Monday- Thursday.
• If your child is absent, you need to call the school and report the absence.
• Student drop off is at their classroom door, even when late.
• The guidelines require us to minimize adult entry into the building. Please avoid coming in to building.

GRADE 7 LEAVING CELEBRATION
Our Grade 7 crew will be moving onto Revelstoke Secondary next year and we are ready to celebrate their time at
Arrow Heights. On June 17th the Grade 7 students will come to Arrow Heights at 4:00pm for speeches and treats.
That will be followed by a celebratory bike parade through the neighborhood to their driveways where parents and
family members can wish them well. Best of luck to all our students in their future endeavors. We’ll miss you!

YEARBOOK
Congratulations to Elaya Macmillan for having her artwork selected for this year’s
yearbook cover. Yearbook orders were due in May. The published books will be
going home with students who purchased a yearbook in the last week of June.

YEAR END CLASS AWARDS
The end of the year is a time to reflect and celebrate on the strengths of each of our
students. Teachers will be recognizing each student by presenting individual awards to
those here for in-class instruction. Unfortunately, parents will not be in attendance for
this. Students who are in home learning will have their award included in their progress
profile envelope.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES & CLASS PHOTOS
School supply lists for next year’s classrooms will be available on the AHE website. A
paper copy will be included with each student’s progress profile sent home at the end of
June. You can also expect a “class photo” in each envelope. These were taken in
February for Pink Shirt Day.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2020-21
As we wind down our school year, we are also busy gearing up for our plans for next year. Due to
changing enrolment numbers and staffing procedures we will be working on class organizations
and teaching assignments until the end of the year. We also remind you it is our practice not to
publish this information until just before the first day of classes in the new school year. Our
newsletters are available on the school website.

PROVINCIAL LEARNING SURVEYS
We want to know what your year was like! An email was sent to all Grade 4 & 7 student
email accounts along with their parents. We will be asking Gr 4 & 7 students and their
parents to complete our Provincial Learning Surveys electronically during the month of
June. All students and parents are encouraged to complete the survey. Thanks in
advance for taking time to do this. The results of the survey are used to help us
develop/refine focus areas for next year and to give us important feedback.

PAC NEWS
The last month of school is now here.
Thank you staff for efforts this year!
School didn’t look the same,
But somehow June came.
Even when things didn’t seem clear.
Thank you, those helpers of the PAC!
Without you school events would lack!
Watch for Subway lunch
Near end of the month,
One less lunch for parents to pack.
Come out to PAC next September,
We welcome every new member!
Help little or lots,
Please come with your thoughts!
A note will help you remember.
Thank you all AHE staff, those who attended PAC meetings and helped out at events. Wishing everyone an enjoyable
summer! – Tanya Traverse PAC President

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
June 17

Grade 7 Leaving Celebration 4:00pm school for students only- 5:00pm parade

June 19

New K orientation

June 25

Last day for students

